CHECK OUT #myMISTI FOR INSPIRATION

Instagram COMPETITION

THINK ABOUT WHERE YOU'D LIKE TO GO

WRITE THE NAME OF A COUNTRY ON YOUR HAND

TAKE A PIC AND SHARE ON INSTAGRAM

TAKE YOUR MIT EDUCATION AROUND THE WORLD
Dear Class of 2019 -

MIT International Science and Technology Initiatives (MISTI) matches MIT students with fully-funded internship, research, teaching and entrepreneurial opportunities in 19+ countries around the world. Over 550 MIT students are abroad right now!

To learn more about MISTI, check out our site (mist.mit.edu/misti101), attend our Open House (9/10) and engage with us on Instagram (mistiatmit). It’s never too early to be in touch!

See you soon at MIT,

The MISTI Team

**ENTER TO WIN MISTI SWAG AND TECH CASH!**

MISTI countries: Belgium, Brazil, Chile, China, France, Germany, India, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea, Mexico, the Netherlands, Portugal, Russia, Singapore, South Africa, Spain & Switzerland

**WHERE WILL YOUR MIT EDUCATION TAKE YOU?**

Write the names of your top country/ies on your hand and share the pic on Instagram using #myMISTI!

**Winners announced at MIT on 9/10.**